
Fenwick Hockey Player/Parent Agreement

By my signature below, I ______________________________ hereby agree to become a member of the Fenwick Hockey Club, a member of
the Chicago Catholic Hockey League and AHAI High School Hockey Division.  I also hereby agree to abide by the following rules to
maintain active status in the club and be academically eligible for competition:

1. I will compete at my highest level in every drill, work-out, and game.
2. I will do all I can to contribute to the team’s success and understand that not all contributions can be quantified statistically.
3. I will communicate with my teammates and coaches both on and off the ice to make the achievement of our goals easier.
4. I will be coachable and learn from my mistakes; and affirm my understanding that mental mistakes are far more egregious than
physical ones.
5. I will submit my current class schedule in order to coordinate workout, video, and meeting times.
6. I agree to do my part to keep the locker room clean.  I understand it is a privilege to use our locker room and that I may be fined
or asked to leave at the coach’s discretion. I also understand that cell phones are not allowed in the locker room and agree to turn mine
in upon entering.
7. I will be at the rink at least 30 minutes before practice starts, on the ice when practice begins, and at the rink at least one hour
before game times. I understand that being late, with exceptions being class, illness, and family emergency will lead to the following
consequences:

a.       First practice – Skating for the entire team
b.      Second practice – Skating for myself
c.       Third practice – I will be sent home for the day and will not practice
d.      Games – I may not dress for the game that night if I am in the lineup, or the next game if I am not

8. Dress Code:
a. Workouts –Fenwick Hockey or Fenwick High School apparel
b. Home Games – Khakis, dress shoes, Fenwick Hockey ¼ zip or parka
c. Away Games – Khakis, dress shoes, Fenwick Hockey ¼ zip or parka
d.     Practices – Take pride in your appearance and the appearance of the organization
e. Hat - Fenwick ONLY hats may be worn for games.  They can be purchased from the Fenwick Book Store or the club’s
online store.

9. I understand that there is a team-mandated curfew of 11pm the night before games, and that the coach will provide a curfew to
allow for time to eat after games. I also understand that breaking curfew once means missing one game. The second offense will result
in missing an entire weekend.  The third offense will result in a meeting with coaches and parents to discuss disciplinary action.
10. I understand that we are a popular, well-known, visible group and that I am a role model to young hockey players.  I will conduct
myself accordingly in and around the rink.
11. The Fenwick Hockey Club has a tradition of excellence both on the ice and in the classroom, and has built an outstanding
reputation in the local community.  I will do all that I can to carry on this tradition to honor those who came before me.
12. I agree to pay the following dues for the season on the following schedule:

-         $5250 for the 2022-2023 season
-         Payments can be made from 1-5 increments. I acknowledge that all payments will be made by January 15, 2023 and

account in good standing.
-         I acknowledge that following the conclusion of the season, I will return any and all game jerseys.

13. I will provide a diagnosis from a medical professional if I’m injured, and if I am unable to attend a practice or workout I will
provide notice.
14. If I don’t return or lose my Game Jerseys, I agree to pay the club $100 per jersey.
15. Per Fenwick High School eligibility rules, I will maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0. I also understand that if my GPA is under 3.0
that I may be required to participate in mandatory, phone-free study tables in Coach Fabbrini’s classroom or elsewhere.
16. I understand that I may be subject to drug-testing at the discretion of the coaching staff, and that repeated or gross violations of
team rules as listed above may result in additional disciplinary action, including termination from the club.

__________________________________            _______________________ ______________
Signature of Player Student ID#                                                            Date

__________________________________            _______________________ ______________
Signature of Parent/Guardian Relation to player                                                   Date


